
Certifying gas installations 
The Board regularly receives questions from gasfitters who are unsure of the gas certification 
requirements. Gasfitters can find the legal requirements for gas certification in the Gas (Safety & 
Measurement) Regulations 2010 (GSMR). Since 1 July 2013, Energy Safety has been the organisation 
responsible for gas certification.  

What to provide? 

The requirements vary between low-risk, high-risk and general gasfitting. However, every time a 
gasfitter does gasfitting the certifier must provide a gas certificate. Details of what is required are as 
follows: 

Risk categories and certification requirements: 

Certification requirement Low-risk 
gasfitting 

General 
gasfitting 

High-risk 
gasfitting 

Certificate of Compliance Optional Required Required 
Gas Safety Certificate Required Required Required 
Entry on Energy Safety’s Electricity and 
Gas High-risk Database 

Not required Not required Required 

 

When must a gas certificate be issued and how long must you keep it? 

A Gas Safety Certificate (GSC) must be issued as soon as practicable after the gas installation or part 
installation has been connected to the gas supply. However, the GSC must be issued no later than 20 
working days after the gas is connected. Further to this, a copy of the GSC must be supplied within 
20 working days of it being issued. 

For high-risk gasfitting, a record of work must be logged on Energy Safety’s Electricity and Gas High-
risk Database within 20 working days after the date the Certificate of Compliance (CoC) was issued.   

If two gasfitters are involved with a gas installation the gasfitter that will be connecting the gas 
supply and issuing the GSC should receive the CoC from the other gasfitter before starting their part 
of the work. 

The certifying gasfitter responsible for issuing the certificate must maintain a copy of the gas 
certificate for 7 years. 

Who must receive the gas certificate? 

Regulation 52I of the GSMR outlines that the person who issues the gas certificate must provide a 
copy of the GSC to: 

the person who contracted for the gasfitting work or, if that person is not readily available, to the 
owner or occupier of the place or thing in which the gas installation or part installation is located. 

Further to this, regulation 52G of the GSMR outlines that the person who issues a CoC: 

must provide a copy of the certificate of compliance for gasfitting work to the person who contracted 
for the work to be done or, if that person is not readily available, to the occupier or owner of the 
place or thing in which the gas installation or part installation is located. 

For more information and guidance on gas certification click on the links below. 



Helpful links: 

GSMR 

PGDB guidance 

WorkSafe guidance  

http://www.legislation.govt.nz/regulation/public/2010/0076/latest/DLM2359501.html
https://www.pgdb.co.nz/trade/info-for-gasfitters.html
https://worksafe.govt.nz/managing-health-and-safety/consumers/gas-2/getting-gas-work-done/

